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Sunday School- 10am

•

Worship Service-11am

•

Women’s Bible Study

Please look through this newsletter, attend, worship, and follow us @
www.sterlingmethodists.com or check out or Facebook page
Sterling City First United Methodist Church

Pray Without
Ceasing
Cynthia Browne (Cathryn Cope Kessler’s daughter)

Betty Fields

Randy & Roberta’s niece and nephew, Cody and Alexis

Eileen Sonberg (Lifetime friend of Barbara Horton)

Shelli Stokes
Beverly Pruitt

Sheila Kinsey
Lupe Escobar
Nancy Saucedo
Jim Gerner - (Pastor Jim’s dear friend)
Susan & Tommy Wyatt
Jo Del Myrick
Bill Eubank
Brent Majors
Shawna Walker
Rosemary Rodriguez
Jo Foster
Sam Lucero
Florence Bodine
Emery Holt, Culley Jo’s niece
Hunsley Strickland

Sid Long
Carmen Copeland
Haley Stallings
Charles Grossman
Jerry Gibbs
Kent Beard

FUMCSC & FPC of San AngeloAtlanta Youth Project Mission Trip
Skeete Foster
Chad Kane & Family
Ollie Schneemann
David Longoria
Amy Tobin (Melanie’s Cousin)
Adela De Hoyos
Anna Robledo

Martha Foster
Tommy Bynum
Albert & Phillip Estrada
Mary Rodriguez
Jere Thomas
Ronnie Kilpatrick
Bitsy Durham
Grace Copeland
Carol Brown
Dolly Rauch
Mike & Jaynell Bodine
Donnie Hinderliter
Ramone Navaro

June 28th, 2017

Lessons from Leisure
Our little family recently returned from a whirlwind trip to Kansas City and back, mainly to celebrate
the wedding of my niece. It was a blessing to assist in a ceremony at the church (www.cor.org) and in
the precise space where we used to worship twenty years ago. My niece was also married in the same
worship space where we celebrated the life of my father several years ago. It is very special, very holy
space to us for sure!
We drove all night after VBS concluded to arrive at mom’s house about 6am on Friday. Then, at 1pm Friday I joined with other wedding party men folk at TopGolf. For those who aren’t familiar, TopGolf is an
elevated driving range surrounded by very high nets. It also features various target greens and target areas. Each ball contains a microchip. You compete against those with you based on distance and accuracy, all tracked and displayed electronically. Since I don’t play much golf anymore, my results were inconsistent to say the least. Wham! Perfect drive 325 yards right down the middle. Next, Whoof! A drive almost exactly 90 degrees to the side into the net. Much the same with my short game. I didn’t come close
to winning in either of the two games we played. Still, I had a “ball” (pardon the pun). Why? Because
the condition of my golf game (at least for me, and for most I’d say) really doesn’t make one bit of difference to the Kingdom of God. In other words, I can’t imagine St. Peter saying, “Well, you didn’t say anything about the gospel, help anyone, study the Bible, pray, or tithe, but you won at TopGolf! Well done
good and faithful servant!” I sincerely doubt my 4th place finish in the Brown family beanbag toss tournament makes it to the Book of Life either. There is nothing wrong with hobbies (and I’m not picking
on golfers, J), we all have them. But perhaps we all ought to treat our faith like we treat some of our hobbies! Focus, time, energy, practice, and a goal of excellence will go a long way with any hobby, and our
faith!
I was also reminded on our trip that flexibility is often wonderful grease on the wheel of joy. After a long
day Sunday, we took out from Clinton, Missouri and had the goal of making it to Ardmore, OK. It became clear that Ardmore was just a bit too far and we pushed to make it to Paul’s Valley, OK. We decided to take Monday for rest and fun in Oklahoma. Some of you may know that between Paul’s Valley and
Ardmore lies one of my very favorite places on the planet, Turner Falls! I rue the days I didn’t know of
this little slice of heaven! I spent years driving right by it, never knowing the magic of the area. Anyhow,
I was set on going there on Monday.
It became clear, though, that going instead to the little water
park owned by the city of Paul’s Valley was going to work better for the whole family.
So, off we went. Again, we had a great time! Now there are two places in that little patch of Oklahoma
near and dear to my heart. I could’ve insisted on having my way, but being open and flexible led to newfound joy. Strive to be a person of flexibility!
I hope to see you in worship as we continue a journey through Acts. This Sunday, we’ll be learning from
some very inflexible rulers and priests in Jerusalem. If you’re traveling, worship somewhere!
It is a privilege being your pastor!
Rev. Jim Noble

1st Scooter McCaleb

1st Rob & Terrye Ferguson

4th Courtney Parham

9th Clyde & Denise Parham

6th Debbie Horwood

7th Trey & Culley Jo Wilson

10th Jill Jameson

12th Leslie & Stephanie Stafford

10th Rob Ferguson

17th Jim & Melanie Noble

14th Terrye Ferguson

19th Bob & Janet Rauch

15th Sarena Terry

22nd Skeete & Nancy Foster

16th Peighton Glass

22nd John & Denise Pittillo

16th Robert Janek

23rd Jeremy & Amanda Louder

17th Dennise Pittillo

26th Bobby & LaNae McClure

19th Gary Foster

29th Josh & Melinda Gaines

19th Lonnie Horwood

30th Steven & Martha Foster

21st Lauren Pittillo
23rd Jinger Hendry
25th Scott Clark
26th Hudson Cox
26th Roger Williams
30th Diana Fox

•

Atlanta Youth Project, God’s Farm July 15th-22nd!

•

Faith Study - Pastor Jim is hoping to start a Faith study soon looking at Faith and Scripture in our
lives using episodes from the "Andy Griffith Show." Please let Jim know of you interest and your time
preference. Wednesday evenings? A weekday before or after lunch (not conflicting with existing Bible
studies),
after church, Sunday evenings, etc. We can have a lot of fun with this one!

•

Church Directory - I have included a sample below of what the Directory will include. It displays
pictures, names and contact information. Once I get everything entered, you will have the option for
your contact information to show on your profile. Birthdates and anniversaries are not displayed but I’m
currently in the process to include them on a separate page for print outs. If you haven't submitted a picture or filled out a form, there are links below to help ya out!

Follow the link below to easily upload your own photo to insert into the directory. You can use a photo that
you may already have or even snap a quick pic with your phone in your Sunday Best! Use the link below
or send to my email fumc299@gmail.com If you are not familiar with uploading/scanning pictures, I’m happy to do it for you! Please feel free to send ANY pictures of the church family and activities!

Can't wait to 'see' you!
Ellen
https://www.instantchurchdirectory.com/submit_photo.aspx?id=4297c31f-0b51-4adf-9f69-c6992ad0ba9f
** If you have not filled out a Church Member information sheet, PLEASE do so!! Attachments areaPreview
attachment

Clark
Justin & Ellen
Jace, Slate, Avery
PO BOX 541
Sterling City, Texas 76951
325-450-1934 (Justin)
325-396-5295 (Ellen)
justinlc52@yahoo.com (Justin)
ellenjones30@hotmail.com
fumc299@gmail.com (Ellen)

West District News
Friends, thank you for the very warm welcome that you have given me and
Robyn; at District Conference, at Annual Conference, and now here within the West District.
We arrived at the district parsonage on Friday, June 23, just in time for 110°F temperatures!
As the sun set, a front arrived to cool things down; bringing with it high winds, a flash flood advisory, and 3+ inches of rain. We had hell and high water on the same day!

As several people have said to us: Welcome to West Texas!

Even with the crazy first-day weather, it is wonderful to be with you now as your new Superintendent. I have a pretty steep learning curve, but lots of great people to help me. I hope
to make it around to each congregation in the next few months. I am a visual learner, so it
helps me to make the drive to, and to put my eyes (and cell phone camera) on each place of
worship and mission.
I won’t be able to worship with each congregation right away, but I hope to at least stop by
for a visit (I’ll try to call first).
I’m looking forward to serving you as together we make disciples of Jesus Christ for the
transformation of the world.
Blessings and peace,
Andy

Our 1st Pastors and Professionals meeting with our new DS will be
Thursday, August 31, 2017
First United Methodist Church
Robert Lee, TX
Gather: 9:30 a.m. - Worship: 10:00 a.m.
More details will follow—please mark your calendars now!

West District News
A Christian Greeting

"Don't pay back evil for evil or insult for insult. Instead give blessing in return. You were
called to do this so that you might inherit a blessing. For those who want to love life and
see good days should keep their tongue from evil speaking and their lips from speaking
lies. They should shun evil and do good; and seek peace and chase after it."
1 Peter 3: 9-11
So, how do you find good days? It is very simple. If you want to be happy, if you want to have
good days, just skip the evil and go for the good! Easier said than done, right! Well, then ask
yourself "what is my worst weakness?" (Hint: don't ask your spouse or a friend, you might
get a list!) Ask yourself, "what is my chief fault?" A person who is honest with himself, has
isolated this "chief fault" and taken it to God, can do something about it. Get it out of your
way for good and what glorious better days you can have!!

Norman V. Peale

"The Lord's eyes are on the righteous and his ears are open to their prayers. But the Lord
cannot tolerate those who do evil." 1 Peter 3:12

More of Him, Less of Me,
Gini

TEXAS MISSION OF MERCY
Who will be helped? Residents of the 13 counties of the Concho Valley:
Coke, Concho, Crockett, Irion, Kimble, Mason, McCullough, Menard, Reagan, Schleicher, Sterling,
Sutton, Tom Green
How many will be helped? The goal of this event is to help between 700-1000 uninsured and underserved. TDA is
hoping to help with extractions, fillings, cleanings, education, and medication.
No questions will be asked about your ability to pay. This is a FREE event to all who are willing to come and wait to
be seen. Those who have been pre-screened will be seen first.
Where? First United Methodist Church San Angelo—thank you! When? October 13 & 14, 2017

Who is helping in your community? The Methodist Health Systems is helping in cooperation with the Wesley Nurses in these counties. TDA, local dentist, dental hygienists, x-ray, pharmacists, nurses, EMTs, Howard College, ASU,
dental students from Big Spring, local businesses, And you, the local church.
Who is needed? This two-day event will need 500 volunteers over the two days. At least 250 volunteers a day. The
volunteers will help to register the patients, help to move patients from one location to another throughout the
system, help with feeding and preparing food to be served.
How do I sign up? www.tmomvolunteeer.org or call Sara Harney 512-448-2441 x 203 or sara@tda.org
If you have more than one person using the same email address, simply add their information in the comments
box. Name, times to volunteer, shirt size
How do I sign someone up? Talk to a Wesley Nurse in San Angelo, Bronte, Mason, Brady, Ozona, or Mertzon. They
will collect the contact information and get the person signed up. Patient sign up must go through the Wesley
Nurses. They will make a patient assessment. The more signed up the better.

What is needed?
First: is your prayers as this project needs to be bathed in prayer. Pray that God would line up all that is needed.
Second: is $65,000.00. A grant from MHS for $5,0000.00 has already been awarded to the project. Other donors
are being contacted as to grant money that might be available. San Angelo Health Foundation, United Way, The
Archer Foundation, TDA has a grant writer and applications have been submitted.
Third: if you have a Wesley Nurse, speak with them. Help to identify persons in your community that could benefit
from dental treatment.
Fourth: volunteers from the local church and community. Talk to your congregations about signing up to volunteer.

Call Teresa Whitley RN 325-763-3838 or email twhitley@mhm.org, chair of the local TMOM project.

